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Funding Cuts:  
Checklist for third sector organisations facing reductions or possible closure – 

Contract/Office Issues 
 
If your organisation is facing possible funding cuts particularly as part of the current 
commissioning process, you should now be considering urgently the implications this may 
have for any contracts your organisation may have with other bodies.  
 
For example, are you in a financial position to be able to renew a 12 month IT contract for 
your office? Do you need to give notice on the office space that you rent? Check how much 
notice you need to give to your suppliers. If you give notice now, but later secure sufficient 
funding to continue, are you able to re-new contracts with your supplier? You will also need 
to ensure that you are adhering to your organisation’s governing document.  
 
Below is a checklist of possible contracts and suppliers to consider: 
 
 

Contract / 
Service 

Implications Check 

 

Office or venue 
rental 

Do you need to give notice to the landlord of your office or, to 
the venue where you hold activities? What is the notice 
period? 
 
Can you look for alternative, cheaper space or consider sharing 
space with another group to save costs? 
(GAVS has a list of possible venues or may know of other 
groups willing to share.) 
 

 

IT contracts: 
PCSs, 
photocopiers etc. 

Do you have a service contract with an IT company for your 
computers, photocopiers etc?  
 
Are you able to get a refund for an annual contract that you 
may already have, but which you no longer need a full 12 
months for? How much notice do you need to give? 
 
Are you able to sign a short-term contract or receive ad-hoc 
support from your supplier? 
 
Can you share costs on IT equipment and support with another 
organisation? Have you shopped around for the most 
competitive quote? 
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Communication 
contracts: phone, 
broadband etc. 
 

As above with IT contracts, do you need to give notice or re-
negotiate contracts with your service provider? 
 

 

Insurance Do you need to cancel a renewal for your insurance? Can you 
get a refund for any months that you will not use? 
 
Have you shopped around for the most cost effective 
insurance? (GAVS has a list of insurance companies who 
specialise in charity insurance.) 
 

 

Utility contracts: 
electricity, gas, 
water 

Do you need to inform your utility company(ies) that you will 
no longer be requiring electricity/gas/water? Have you left 
plenty of time (and finances) for paying final bills? Are you able 
to re-negotiate your rates? 
 

 

Personnel Will you need to make any staff redundant or end temporary 
staff or consultancy contracts early? It is important that you 
are aware of your organisation’s redundancy and relevant HR 
policies and staff employment contracts and follow statutory 
requirements for redundancies. GAVS has further guidance on 
this. 
 

 

Transport Can you get a refund for any annual company car rentals? Do 
you need to give notice? 
 
Can you get a refund for any organisation annual travelcards? 
 

 

General lease or 
loan agreements 

Do you have any equipment on loan or lease that you will need 
to return or get a refund for?  
 

 

Direct debit and 
standing orders 
payments 
 

Will you need to cancel direct debits or standing order 
payments with your bank and/or suppliers?  

 

 
 
For further support, please contact GAVS on 020 8858 1363 or email info@gavs.biz 
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